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FD8LIC ALARMIST. KUtmg a paper in 
rayed as usual in;.,
n'.er Ocean Hotel.

to AlaèùTér topics lor editorial 
.ration, I saw that there was only t fl 

. The mania the room,'says a writer in;:
1 i..Te I v.„ fmrffrnvvn such methods, and Tacoma Globe, lie was an eldc : . 

uhiu - but there ate nor-1 A, wa^or is an cheap there is no reason tleman, In a suit of blue .
«the oninion that the] «Wrhcvshould be allotted at *11. A broad-brimmed hat, and his n

» liIrliriillTI ^ and goatee were aa white as snow. [
connecting with tho sewers. In fell easily Into conversation v. i 

ëf"nmnortiou with the benefits it is mch nieces garbage and slops are thrown, and he bad spoken but a few 
AvkJwheetoIr todseOTAntioill it*

ES" aL-jg isu-TESrzr&'r: n
rai.mzzsaistts arss.*t.*T&srjtt assspsassor:

,ish to enter my protest against f„r oerboge fur fo long a time that they the Southern States. After a-. *
■rdrawn and terrifying lines, are raised several inches above the level vernation the did gentleman ir 

which I take from the opening senteucj 0f the ground. In those days of frontage “I gether, • shh, from yo’ mar 
of “ F C. S.’s ’’ letter : tax and sewers every house should be well speech that yo’ ar’ a Southern man.^

.. is Victoria to have a system of sew- drained and the connections tapped. In Et it’s a far question, sah-sln- •....
erave in tho near future, or mu t the many cases the house drains are not tap- tion of the South aF you from, sat.

abominable filthy, and disgrace- ped at all, and consequently the nuisance t replied: “I am a Kentuckian, 
ful state of affairs’ continue until the and danger to the health of tl)0 mma.es “Great heavens, is that so? 1., ■ 
smouldering fire of disease -break into an is even greater than if there was no dram- cialmed. “Look hyar, aah, I am a g 
enidemic of dame ?" age. A simple test to show the existence mckian myself (just as if 1 :u M
^ Victoria is of sewer gas where there sre no traps is knownit), and this is jest at.
I deny that ”* , to hold a lighted match over the bole tlm0 o{ day, 8ah, that I am in the -
abominable, filthy aiKl dis raceful. 1 lcil(ling fr0m the sink to the dram. In of indulgin' In somethin’ in 

dispute the s^ertmp that the placeu un- a,moatgCVCTy caae_ and especially if the ot a «Jmulatin’ beverage. \W....
healthy , and, in supj» , ,y J^tiatica wind is from the sou h, off the lake, the wllk with n,e into the other roon.. ......
pomtto the Dominion h Plight will be extinguished, not by draught, and partake of something of thatcu.- 
(to which your Ottawa correspondent . s fonl e,laea, al-owing that such _ ■ v aahc.
lately AatVigfn» » linfaLe a danger to health. Houses of  ̂promptlyl responded “yes." -,
the second healthirat city m Camsda. thu deacription are exceedingly dmsger- w6\Xed awaj together. As we J

As compared with Tacoma. Seattle, „us t0 th. health of the inmates. Every „oinK alo„g he placed his hand ,.n r,.. 
Portland, or San Francisco. \IC^™ ”• house should be properly drained, and In a very fatherly son m ,
exceptionally heal'hy. There have been wheu an accideut happens to too drainage d gaid_ inquiringly: “You like ail,...
isolated cases of typhoid fpeer recently, apparatus, the occupant should be made „

unleM repabi ..;

m,d Toron ™hTve rew^ul any amount ******* TTTal b “ThaVs right,;; he continued: me ,

« ^^m^theco,,.,
appearance in Boulogne, France, among in such a large city as this. The soakage 8aid to me in an almost pleadi :s |
S. who lived along a Une of the city of impurities from the surrounding land a3 if he feared I might do eomeUm? •
drainage svstem foul the water, it matters not how bright hpiie my nativity: “What are

. oi . O - ..r- o v’ and sparkling it may be in appearance, mg to choose in the way of hew : .:1 will not call m question F. to 8. « A {(JW1 Rrains of permanganate of potash
assertion that the public lea i„ a goblet of such water wiU give it a Almost ignoring his question I s,«:.
improved by the adoption ys muddish colour, showing the presence of to the gentleman in white on the o': :
sewet^oîbu Icann^he^ askmg him matter. Many people save water side anLaid: “Give me a little cl tor
how it e rnes to ohm that Victoria. with tea by using such wells. In many of wMsky, sah." ■

lout sewerage, is e the American cities this difficulty has Th ld gentleman caught both J
one of the towns m Canada that have bee„ „Yercome by charging every house hands in his and said, with an acc, “ 
sewerage , for water whether it is used or not. A the deepest satisfaction:

It is a slander on our fair city to pun- by.law „f ti**a description would soon “Bv srrit! You a’ a Kaintuckian, sua,
lish that it is abominably filthy. Cum- cloge a]j tbe wells in this city, and lead to aQ(i glad to meet you, sah.”^^* 
pared with other coast cities it is cleanly the uso f,f ciuset8 instead of privy pits. m - -
and sweet smelling, and the sensational physicians in the United States are 
advocate of sewerage will not gain votes now generally of the opinion that the de- 
for the by-law by pronouncing it to be ctcinr blocks oil block-paved streets
otherwise. Ratepayer. are a sr,UYcti ot disease. Swampy districts

when first settled upon are malarious,
PUBLIC HEALTH. owing to thu presence of decayed wood

•— and leaves. Tons of just such decayed
To the Editor :—In to-day’s issue of wood on the streets alter the heavy rains 

The Colonist “ Ratepayer ” takes ex- that prevailed this year cannot be con
ception to my statement that the san - deeive -o health. In view of the epide- 
tary condition of Victoria is ‘‘abominable, niics at present raging in Europe, said to 
filthy and disgraceful.” This he denies, be due to the susceptibility of individuals 

II, on nly part, reiterate the assertion, to diseases of this class, such as cholera,
Reference to the Dominion health statis- typhus, typhoid, and diphtheria, and af- 
tics docs not support his position. They ter the trying ordeal of la grippe, it may 

: totally unreliable. “Ha- epayer ” be hoped that efforts will at once be made 
says that every case of typhoid fever in to cleanse the city and abolish the 
this city “so far reported” arose from causes.
proventible causes. This I grant There fphe medical officer of health for 
are hundreds of similar “causes” at large Toronto I8 evidently active in tho per- 
for the health department to see to. But formance Gf his duties, 
to whom were these cases of fever re- j WOnder wlwfc the “ health statistics ” 
ported ? ” Surely no one meaus to say would show .were the population of Vic
tim* every case of an infectious <>r con- tcri* equal to that f Toronto V And, 
tagious disease is “ reported ? ’ I am reraember, our popula ion is increasing, 
not even aware t‘ at any notification of an^ proper steps to ensure due
such diseases is demanded by the health ganitary conditions must be taken now.| 
department. At any ra e it is not car- The peculiar climatic advantages of 

Iried out. We were told a few days ago, yjc^orja jn a great- measure account for 
through your column*, that there is less ifcg /alleged) healthier condition, 
disease in tho city this fall, than in pre- ^ -fc ^ »» sensational ” to call attention! 
vious years, but this is purely a matter of tf) utlp] asaut tacts, I plead guilty, but 
conjecture, and may, or may not be true. fche weil!ht of guilt does not bow mo to 
Of course I may be in error, but I think tbe ground. ■ ■
I am correct when I assert that no reli- j£ those ___
able health records are kept- in Victoria. amp]es „f how-not-to-do-it, who object to 

If Victoria “compared with other coast the propl)5ied expenditure, really care for 
cities ” is “ cleanly and sweet smelling, the citv, let them throw aside all pre- 
tlien I can only commend their poor in- judice and every selfish motive, and do 
habitants to the merciful care of Pro- tbejr utmost to make Victoiia what she 
vidence. Poisoning by sewer gas at sbould, and can, be—the pride of the 
Boulogne, or anywhere else, only shows Dominion. F. C. S.
poor sewerage, or bad plumbing, and gept o 1890. 
does not detract from the value of the, — 
principles of sewerage.^^^^H^^^^H 
tical application that is faulty. With 
Montreal’s sanitary arrangements I aiu 
ivnorant, but so far as Toronto goes, the 
following extract from the Mail of August 
18th fijlly explains why, in spite of sewer- 
age, typhoid fever still prevails. The 
only wonder is why there is not “ any 
amount ” more ! In some instances, e. g., 
the privies, garbage, necessity for house 
drainage, etc., the cap tits Victoria as 
well as Toronto :—

. of Unes and; .
mDr. C

Emtok :—The alarming as 
letter of “ F. C. S.” in yoi 

unday, should not be allow.
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feet, IlleciUewaet, ^rerements $3.000, ga^ened tobe a Knight in-—

3 miles from the C.P.R. where the trouble arme."
31. Blue Bell, Green & GaUop, 66 ox. -----

silver, 60 per cent, lead, vein 2^ feet. The Irish
Illec llewaet, 45 feet of shaft, etc.,- London, Aug. 30.—It is

6 feet, IlleciUewaet, 20 feet of shaft, e c., be ejîaâe one of toe lord
... ------------ 6 miles from C.P.R. ,lnn peal for Ireland, to till the i
"ximiTtliai. one fortnight and not mere than 33. Jumbo, Corbin and Kennedy, $1W gythe death of Justice
one SÎOTt)i—mrente. ‘ thnn one to $800 silver, vein 6 feet, Illecl lewaet, General John Atkinson . . ,

*J2^J,hf%‘^te°0k 4 considerable improvements done, 4 miles Dowse on tho exchequer division of
wrek-30 rente „ from C.P.R. the bench. Mr. Carson bseomes attorney-

No advcitlremret under thto 34. Goat Cave, A. Chisholm. 30 oz. general mid Mr. \\ right soheitor-gencral.
lneerted for loesthan $2.50, ana noeep silver vein 24 feet, improvements done --------- — -------------
f°ThlMrireiyadvertbemente 10 cents per Tae to th(j value uf $400, 2 miles from C.P.R. TWICE MARRIED3Ss«?a:r »»Advertfirorets^rUsreottnned ‘wferejxpfr^ ^ jUeci|lewaet, 600 feet or tunnel, etc., and Moves t.i Victoria.

!15“s,£"S,riE'n.i. a Co,.»)» rajfakW-JSjjÿSgsai

Samssw- E&arAr
of $500, 4 fillies from C.P.R. fice at No. 143 Front street and residence

THE MINERAL EXHIBIT ^oz^MHeD^per^ent. lead, 89 gold. ^Mr.' Hfisîdrtëks is not, however, to ho “ rrapreti.r India ” Inn-ked.

vein 4 feet, Illecillewact, improvements found at either of tho places named, the Toboxto, Sept. 1—A cable message from 
to value of $250, 5 miles from C.P.R. Btory 0f his departure being thus related by Barrow-in-Furness states that the steamer 

38. Sanquhar, Walter Scott, 110 oz. the Oregonian : Empress oi India, of the China and -japan
silver 22 uer ceut lead, vein 24 feet, Hie- - It u six years since Mr. Hendricks rrmte, was successfully launched on Satur- 
cillcw’aet improvements to value of $200, took a wife, the lady who now despondent- day - ,
14 miles fronl C PR ly waits lor his return at 209 Main street, This magnificentlteamer will lie fitted np

QO D, ,md Hdi hant McCollum, 18 and some three years since he took np his in the nroat approved style, and after a
39 Round Hdl, Capt Mccatium, in VotüLà. During all this time trial trip to some noint on the English

t°42 oz. silver, TO per “3 married lot has been distinctly the op- c(|el, will start for Halifax, N.S. Here
feet, IlleciUewaet, improvements to value , q{ t])e legended policeman. Mrs. 8hc wip takc on a special party and return 
of $500. Hendricks has been the financial member of to England (London), thence through the

40. Gladstone, Kennedy & Mcbartliy, tb# (amiiy—kept tlie money and the books, Mediterranean, calling at Naples, Malta
70 to 1100 oz. silver, 70 per cent lead, and rendcrcd to their New York employers and port Said, proceeding along the Red 
vein 10 feet, IlleciUewaet, improvements a :a8t and true accounting for funds col- Sea to Aden, the coaling station of the 
to value of $5,000, 3 miles from C.P.R. lected and disbursed on their account. On Australhin and Indian lines of the 

41 Crystitl, Corbin & Kennedy, 100 the 1st of August, which fell upon aFnday, orient and Peninsular aud Oriental Cos. 
oz silver 70 per cent lead, vein 6 feet, Stephen bade hia faithful wife farewell, ex- Here she will cross to India and call at 
lllecillowket, 20 feet of >u nel has been peeling to celebrate upon his return the ad- Bombay and Ceylon oil her way to the prin- 

1 : _ 3 miles from C P R dition to his family of the first child of the ripa) Japanese and Chinese ports. She will
d so Rnhhin a Chisholm" 110 oz sil- six yesrs- marriage, and left for the Sound, rekch this side about the first of March,

42. Bobbie A. c-lisholm 11U oz. S11 ^ ^ duty6called him. On Tuesday, 1891, after having been traveling since the
ver, 70 per cent, lead, vein 14 foot, 1 August 5th, he mailed a letter to her from preTious November. The trip, which is 
cillewaet improvements done to uie SeaUl<!i which said that ho was then on tbo ly experimental, is looked forward to 
value of $100, 3 miles from U.r.K.. eYe n{ departing for Fairhaven ; that he a8 being one of a most interesting nature.

43. Snow Flake, Jowett & Haig, $300 wag 8tayjUg at tho Hotel Russel, and that
to $1500 sUver. vein 2 feet, lllecUlewaet. bia mlji ahould be addressed to him there, 
improvements done to the value of 81000, .. q-fnie went on, and no more word came
3 mUes from C.P.R.- from him. Fearing that he had been the |

victim of foul play, Mrs. Hendricks put
Seattle detectives on his track, and called 1 Social Science,
on a representative of his firm hero to have SABAtooA, Sept, 1.—The general meet- 

TotragSy i°=nhri l-g of the American Social Science Associ- 
accounts could be discovered, but it was atiou lwgan here to-night, and will continue 
learned in Seattle that on August 7 a mar- until Friday eveixmg. Morreme, nf ternoon 
nags license was issued there to S. D. Hen- and evening sessions will be held. Some ol. 
drieks and Miss Fannie Smith. ‘ the most able and profound thinkers of the

“He is reported to have been openly mar- nation will read papers and discuss them, 
ried to Fauoie in the parlors of the Hotel The president of the association, Hon. 
Russell, and to have been seen with hia Andrew White, of Ithaca, N. A ga' e the 
Hrat smnw in Victoria, August 20. opening address m recognition of the

“ Smcuiation as to the cause of Hen- twenty-fifth anniversary of the association, drickWndùc“rre varied. Perhaps his He spoke to the subject “Instruction o
mind has failed him. Perhaps the night social science. ’ J’’0b™j'ortf ^“côneord^wM 
that was to have seen him ou the way to secretary, F. B. Sanborn, of Concord, was 
Fairhaven, fourni him in the presence of a | then presented, 
frailer, though more fascinating, charmer
than tho wife of his early manhood. All , , . ,, -
the money he took with him was $40, which New York, Sept. 1.—The large hall m
would not go far in a matrimonial venture Cooper Institute was crowded this after- 
of that kind. . . noon at the opening of the National single

“ Hendricks was an engineer for thirteen Ux conventiou. Two hundred and twenty 
years on the,Southern Pacific in California, delegates, representing single tax clubs from 
Since that time he has l>eon an exempt 32 fctateg an<f -districts of Columbia, were 
member nf th* Brotherhood of Locomotive „reaent \VmTT. Cvoasdale called the con- 
Eugineers. He is also a member of the £ention to ord^. H. Martin Williams, of 
A.O.U.W.” . St. Louis, was elected i>ermanent chairman.

The missing Portlander did come to this prom[nent aro6ng those present were Henry 
city as rumored, and for a few days was a GeorgCj Louis F. Post, A. L. Sessions, C. 
guest with the woman whom he calls Ins O’Connor Hennessy, and W. E. Brokewa, 
wife at one of the leading hotels. 1 hen he | of soutb I)ukota. 
took up privute quarters with u friend near 
Russell station, with whom they continue 
to reside. He uiakes no attempt to euuceai 
himself or his identity, and may be seen 
upon ihe streets any day.
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Sir Hector lengcvln Cn Koalr.
WiNSiPito, Sèpt-L-Sir Hector Laogevin 

and party reached Port Arthur to-day on 
route west.

I
ihampton Almo 
rhe Mob A gill 

by Troops.

andfihe the

succeed the

11 a Other Labor 
to Ooimtenane 

ie Strikers.Lord and Lady Aberdeen.
IIamiltox, Sept. 1.—The Earl aud Coun

ter of Aberdeen arrived this morning and 
drove to Hightield, which they will make 
their family residence during their stay in 
Canada. The Earl and his wife will 
through to the coast, stopping over at Win
nipeg, Banff and other places en route. 
Their children will remain here.

35, Dunvegan, Boyd Bain & Co., i_ 
to 130 oz. silver, 78 per cent, lead, vein - 
feet, IlleciUewaet, 600 feet or tunnel, etc., 
11 miles from C.P.R.
1 36. Sultan, Boyd Bain & Co., 209 oz.

Kept. 10.—The violent 
■BTstrikers is hurting tl 
gKErtou of the public, at 
^^admitted that much ol 

îat has occurred has been a 
udgment and even cowardim 
* ites, quite as much as liy a 

part of the strikers to cams 
j|r of leading laborers havi 
jâfofiand are endeavorinf 
ke discipline of the men an 
BitOther breachoa ol the p 
scr*'" tve ex tende-1 their aid i 

to providing a water j 
he strikers parades tti 
^cession being a mile U 
pat, who is quite popul 
fceting as self-appointi 
If in fact, made som^ 
■jing the contesting paj

g°

Collected Under Ihe Direction of Mr. 
J. M. Kellie, M. V. P., for the 

Toronto Exhibition.

Forty-three Splendid Samples of Ore 
From the Leading Mines c f 

West Kootenay.

(Kootenay Star.)
The following is a detailed description 

of the 43 samples of ore from tho leading 
mines of West Kootenay, which have 
been collected for the exhibition at To-

MORE ARRESTS. 
Ignore arrests of 8tri 
#rs have beeu_made t 
flown placards^

urging the stri 
BtiBU$es(r 

Befo

Mdrcss 
Pfeir.hoincs.
Bnest paralyzed.
I last night with ba, 
reatened several times 
naking any impression

TOAD MOUNTAIN.
1. Grizzly, R. & A. C. Fry, 75 oz. sil

ver, vein 0 feet, Toad Mountain, 60 feet 
of shaft sunk, 8 miles from Nelson.

2. Caribou, A. C. Fry, 175 oz. silver, 
vein 4 feet, Toad Mountain, 2 shafts 
sunk. 10 and 16 feet, 8 miles from Nel-

ACJIDENTAL’-Y DROWSED-

Awell-kUnwn and popular man in 
small circle in which he moved was W iViium 
Bell, a stonecutter, who made his horn- 
until about five months ago at 84 Dallas 
Road. By habits of thrift and care he lia-i 
succeeded in making for birosrif u comfov 
able home, and by his gotd humor 
kindly disposition he made friends of u 
his associates. Until al»out eight, iiionil s 
ago his domestic life was unruffed by “ - 
versity, and then sickness laid hold i 
his wife, who a few weeks later was cm:, 
to Ross Bay cemetery. The bereave ! ! 
band mourned deeply and sincerely f •: j 
lost wife, and as the associations of the i 
place reminded him constantly of her. 
concluded to sell out and return to hi*. y 
home in England, there to spen<i the i 
mainder of his days. He succeeded 1 ; 
posing of bis property for about $-V»)i>i>. i 
left Victoria lor the old country some 
months ago, intending to spend a few 
with a sister in Hamilton, Ont., 
crossing the Atlantic. He reached 11 ■ 
ton safely, remained there for n eouj.’.e •>. 
weeks, aud then decided to visit 1. 1 
While boarding the regular steamer fur 
city he missed his footing • on the . : 
plank and fell into the bay, from win h:i 

recovered half an lioui

AMERICAN NEWS. refusing to logie dockers are _ 
tou vessels, aud the Sin 
utlv formed for thopurpose ox 
’■ 1 take the place of strikers, 

hie to extend much aid to a 
The union, '

I! BY ATLANTIC CABLE.-
son.

.3. Dandy, Fox, Kelly & Cook, 50 07. 

•silver, vein 7£ feet, Toad Mountain, 65 
feet of tunnel on ledge, 8 miles from Nel
son.

4. Iroquis, C. M. Towuson & C<»., 40 
oz. silver, vein 13 fee", Toad Mountain, 
2 tunnels 70 and 60 feet on ledge, 8 miles 
from Nelson.

5. Tough Nut, Dr. Hendryx, 45 oz. 
silver, vein 4 feet. Toad Mountain, 37 
feet of shaft, 102 feet tunnel, 8 miles 
.from Nelson.

6. Silver King, Hall Bros., $300 silver, 
vein 15 feet., Toad Mountain, 160 feet of 
shaft, 200 feet of tunnel, 8 miles ftom 
Nelson.

emergency. 
pji well organized brant 
led in enrolling laborers 
lg£the dread among 
jmqwn us “blacklegs.” 
É^yMPATm’ FOR THE S
™%pt. 11.—Tho ship) 

pton declare that tin 
nen ot work in the 1 
bdeed and fed on t 

into collisi

Murderer or Crank-
London, Sept. 1.—An Englishman named 

Padmen, who recently returned from 
America, has surrendered himself to the 
police and confessed himself to be a Lnur" 
derer. He says lie killed a man named 
Strickland at Tonawanda, New York, last 
April, and was afterwords confined iu the 
asylum at Buffalo. Padmen was remanded 
for a week ami au inquiry WiU meanwhile 
be made into the truth of his story.

Bobberies In Berlin.
Bkrlin, Sept. 1.—There is an epidemic 

of robberies in this city. In one case $10,- 
000 worth of bonds were stolen ftom un 
office. The thefts of jewelry from private 
residences aggregate a very large sum The 
police are severely censured for failing to 
prevent these occurrences.

)■

come
ie masters say tin 
ireose this force n: 
mplement of men, 
of the dock laborei 
1 events, the pr« 

Ùi»pute,scein; 
Hkers are complaining t., 
feive enough sympathy ai 
ipt from their fellow-lat 
B John Burns has not lea 
man ce to the movement 
«ring actively into it, am 
leaders also seem to hold i 
BSJ^eaders are irritated | 
1 the Southampton men 
(e strike without due delil 
k trifling grievance, 
yyxvill cause losses of 

" * generally, »n<
S^yB^^luccess fur others win 
wSmmHfr reason. Many ve 
W|Sttfe-was Southampton j 
at PlymbuCh and other ports W

Slnzlc Tax Men in Conference.

THOT SPRINGS.
V. United. Revelstoke Mining Co., 24 

--t z. silver, 50 per cent lead, vein 5 feet.
Hot Springs, ledge stripped 150 feet; 2
"ItÏSt Mining Co., 89 to T. Proven, .be 
249 oz. silver, vein 8 feet, Hot Springs, London, Sept 1-The gram trade he 
430 feet of tunnel, 3 incline shafts, ore tween Suakin- nud the interior of the Sou- 
houses, etc., 2 miles from Ainsworth. dan has been suspended in order to prevent

9. Spokane, L. C. Dilrnun & Co., $35 the spread of cholera, 
silver, vein 4 feet, Hot Springs, 40 feet 
of incline shaft, three quarters of a mile 
from Ainsworth.

10. Sky Line, A. D. Wheeler, $400 to 
$16,000 silver, vein 15 feet. Hot Springs,
130 feet of shaft on ledge, 3 miles from 
Ainewo'.th.

11. Pearl, B. B. Barker, 40 oz. silver, 
vein U feet. Hot Springs, 14 feet of 
,nel, 3 miles from Ainsworth.

12. Little Phil, Thus. McGovern, $40 
to $200 silver, 4 feet, Hot Springs, 
sevcrul crosscuts on ledge, one and a half 
mile fr m Ainsworth.

13. Tariff, George Francis, $27 to $34 
silver, vein 6 feo*. Hot Springs, several 
crosscuts on ledge, ^ mile from Ains
worth.

14. Kissraet, TT. Anderson, 25 to 40 
oz. silver, vein 10 feet, Hot Springs, 30 
feet of shaft, 3 miles from Ainsworth.

15. Let Her Go Gallagher, A. D.
Wheeler, $460 silver, vein 8 feet, Hot 
Springs, 90 feet of shaft, ore houses, etc.,
3 miles from Ainsworth.

16. Sunlight, George Herb, $40 to 
$175 silver, vein 8 feet. Hot Springs, 30 
feet of shaft, cross cuts, ttv., 2 unies 
from Ainsworth.

17. N« riuuv, McLevtl & Van Hook.
40 oz. silver, vein 6 feet-, Hot. Sprv gs, 8 
foot of shaft, 2k miles from Ainsworth.

18. Arkarsaw, Roberts & Buckley, 75 
oz. silver, vein 8 feet. Hot Springs, 12 
feet of shaft showing large body of ore,

I 2i miles f «nu Ainsworth,
19. Neosba, R. McLeod, $500 silver, 

vein 6 feet, Hot Sfirings, 10 feet of shaft,
2\ miles from Ainsworth.

20. Union, Chas. Roster,60 oz. silver, 
vein 5 feet. Hot Springs, 76 feet of shaft, 
ore houses, etc., 2^ miles from Ains- 
wor b,

21. Little Donald, E. L. Davenport,
76 oz. silver, vein 7 feet, Hot Springe,
130 feet of shaft, several crosscuts, Ik 
miles from Ainsworth.

Eo.ly was
Every effort was made to save his 1; 
he made no exertion himself in th;V ■ l’-: 
tion, remarking to one of his woul-1' 
cnen who approached with a lit 
“ It’s no use ; I don’t care.” The .1. e .1 > 
left no family.

The

laborOsman Disun Again Causing Trouble.
Çaiho, Sept. 1.—Osman Digna, who re

cently renewed his rebellion against the 
Egyptian government in ' the Soudan, lias 
arrived at Tokaç with 3,000 followers. He 
has announced bis intention of advancing 
upon Cairo.

moesbacks,” brilliant ex-Wilh Appropriate Cermonies.
Gettysburg, Pa., Sept. 1.—The hand

some granite tablet of the Thirteenth 
Brooklyn regiment on Culp’s hill was un
veiled this morning with appropriate exer
cises.

I 6

1
THE ART OF KILLING. San-udian NE1;

Death Delayed.
Ev- ntheartnl" killinguneanvther.which I Washington, D.C., Sept. 1.—The Prest

ât first particularly trained to bo quick, dent has commuted to iroprisonmeui for life 
now reou res men to be slow. A hasty at hard labor the death sentence of John 
Seneral^^is the worstof neneral.nowadays; 
the best is a sort of Von Moltke, wlv> is | ingtoBt< 
passive, if ever a man wa* passive ; who 
is *' silent in seven languages who
possesses mure and better accumulated. « >r o a o / :
information as to the best way of killing Buffalo» N. Y., Sept. 2, (mulnight). 
people than any one who ever lived. 1 The News to-night says 
wish the art of benefitting men had kept noon to-day that a large meeting of the 
pace with the Art of destroying them ; for goiters was held at East Buffalo last night 
though war lias become “low Phill*n; L,d the strike formally declared off. The 
throphy has remained hasty. Ine most 
melancholy of human reflections, perhaps, 
is that, on the whole, it is a question positions they 
whether the benevolence of mankind does ing the strikers flocked to the

aL great ePvi[ It augments so much vice ^^onsffiyMrt M^who raffiho 
it mul lplies so much suffering, it brings “1 T‘b° strikor3 are bitter about the 
to life such great populations to suffer w tbev were treated by tho labor leaders, 
and to be vicious, that it is open to argu- wha induced them to strike. They claim 
ment whether it be or be not an evil to ,b#t tbe men went oht without know- 
the world ; and this is entirely because ing why they struck. It appears 
excellent people fancy that they can do from the declaration of the men that the 
much by rapid action—that they will strike had never been ordered. Major Mo- 
most benefit the world when they most Gowan, of th, Albany Knights of Labor
rCl,e^!r™ ÏmnSmg" ought ro^e mtn c^uî^ “ft

done to stay and prevet^ One may at S&lntt

— hardly bear to think that it is not so , I had been tied up and the result was 
but, anyhow, it is certain that there is a I t^e men struck, believing that they had 
most heavy debit of evil, and that this been ordered out by Grand President 
burden might almost all have been spared J Sweeney. Sweeney was telegraphed to on 
us if philanthropists, as well as others, 1 the Monday fbllowing, and then the men 
had not inherited from their barbarous I received information that he had not 
forefathers a wild passion for instant ordered the strike, but that they had gone 
ftctjnyir j out on the word of a Knight of Labor. They |

BY WALTER BAOBIIOT.fcun- Inccndinrie.H Epidemic.
Canton, III., Sept. 1.—There were six 

incendiary fires here lost night. Four 
stables and small buildings and the Toledo, 
Peoria and Western railway stockyard 
buildings were burned.

Russia in Poland.
Vienna, Sept. 1.—Russia is increasing 

her garrisons in Poland. The additional 
troops are in many cases quartered in pri
vate or public buildings owing to lack of 
room in regular barracks.

Kp Criminal Carclrssm
Digby, N. S., Sept. 11.-Mr 

highlÿ respected lady of this t 
poisoned last nigh 
the druggist in till» 

.tion with fifteen gra 
stead of soma simply rt 
died in great agony a 
king the fatal dose. T 
Baeratcd the clerk, but 
fer for not keeping pois 

e place.

LisaagIt is the pr.xc-) BUILDING FACILITIES.
Auction Sale of an Advance of Money by the 

Queen City Building, Loan and Savings 
Association.

cidap tally
mistake of

—

Never Officially Ordered.
i

On Wednesday evening, at eight o’clock, 
the first auction sale of money to be ad
vanced for building purposes by the Qnéen 
City Building, Loan and Savings Associa
tion, will take place at the office of the 
secretary, Mr. B. Williams. Tbe following 
are tbe other officials of the society : Presid
ent, Mr James Fell ; vice-president, Mr. 
Joshua Holland : directors, Messrs. C. 
Kent, H. Moss, D. McNanghton Jones, J. 
H. McLaughlin, John Leonard, H. A.
Levin and James A. Cohen. The bankers 
are Garesche, Green & Co. : solicitor,
C. Dubois Mason ; and
John Teague. Any person 
money from the Association must subscribe 
for and p«y assessments on one slmro for 
each hundred or part of a hundred dollars 
he borrows ; that is, it is necessary for a 
person who wishes to l>orrow $1,000 to sub
scribe for and pay assessments on 10 shares. 
The party purchasing the money gives 
security by mortgage on real estate, the 
mortgage requiring him to pay 8 per cent 
per annum interest, payable monthly on 
the amount borrowed, aud also binds him 
to pay the assessment of 50 cents per month 
ou one share for every one hundred dollars 
Iforrowed.

it was learned at

.

^AKIK
P0WDI

masçpa

A.QaeKtlon of Precede 
; Que., Sept. 11.—

bee source it is learned th 
Taschereau refused to attend tl 
General’s banquet unless he 

■■■George. It ia 
■■■nield w

lu Wrecked by a Hurricane.
Hamilton, Bermuda, Sept. 1. — Tbe 

steamship Orionoc, from New York, arrived 
here this morning, 24 hours late and l»adly 
shaken up. She encountered a hurricane at 
2 o’clock yesterday, while one hundred 
miles northwest of this port. The barometer 
had been falling since Friday evening, and 
the Orionoc was struck by the hurricane 
with full force during the height of the 
gale. Her steering gear broke down aud 
the deck load of shocks >yas washed ashore. 
A cargo of acid was jettisoned, and part of 
the cattle carried as freight were lost. The 

were washed

“ In the April report of the health de
partment Dr. Cannitf dealt with this class 
of diseases and clearly traced them to tho 
negligence of the city fathers in not 
adopting such measures as would main
tain the health of the city. The days 
have gone by when the disease could be 
attributed to Divine will, either in the 
form of a blessing or a chastisement. 
Medical science has clearly demonstrated 
that typhoid, diphtheria and such diseases 
are due to unsanitary conditions of one’s 
surroundings, 
this. Nineteen out of every 20 cases can 
be directly traced to insanitation. In a 
large city like Toronto too many precau
tions cannot be taken against dire dis
ease. As population increases and this 
city grows larger, the watchfulness of the 
health department and the passing and 
enforcement of sanitary laws should also 
keep pace. Although the main streets 
are as a rule clean, they are no clearer 
than those of many other cities. There 
is no use in fancying the black crow the 
finest bird in the forest; for there are 
lanes and some back alleys in Toronto

told to go and get any 
This

men were

<
surveyor,

borrowing
airy was about to yie 
® and General Ro. 
|d to attend if the
[before them.Absolutely Puie. —

A libel 8uli| |
Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—Tl 
pf&aT Hbcl made by At| 

" >mst Mr. Lux Ion 
dismissed by the €<w 
tearing to-day. Mr

'
This powder never varies. A ' 

purity, strength and wbolesomenei 
economical than the ordinary, ki 
cannot bo seld in competition with 
hides of low tost short-weight aim 
phate powders. Sold only in cai 
Baking Powder Co.. 107 Wall ; 
York.

There is no* doubt of
- sails, awnings and frames

and tho saloon was completely| away, 
wrecked and flooded.

!

bis own lawyer.Sews from South Africa.
London, Aug. 30. —Rear-Admiral Henry 

F. Nicholson has been appointed command
er-in-chief at the Gape of Good Hope, on 
the west coast of Africa. General Joubert, 
a noted leader of the Boers, represents, in 
an interview, that terrible misery has been 
caused among the natives of South Africa 

22. Krao, A. D.Wheeler, $90 to $384 by the liquor traffic. The General says
silver, vein L2 feet, Hot Springs, 130 feet that in 1884 he warned Kitig Umbaudine, ot
shaft, several crosscuts, li miles from Swaziland, that gold concessions and drink
Ainsworth. “ would destroy his country. Umbandme

TO WEAK m, A Sensational Sealfl
ionto, Sept. 11.—The 
i special says that Willi 
Rational Museum, 
ing ton from an extend 
og Sea. He suys that t 
y disappearing, owing_ 
uughter by poachers. H 
al during his recent tripi 

in 1872.

over
can

sssssajgsi§§tor home cure, IBKÇ of charge A ; 
medical work; ahould be read by ai cn ^ 
who is n enroua and debilitated.
Prof. P. D- POIÏ4KB, Boodua, team

has
A Mesalde Story.

I HAVE used your Burdock BJood Bitters and 
I Pills *»nd And thorn everything to me. I had 
dyspepsia with bad breath and bad »ppetite, 
but after a few days use of B.B.B. 1 felt 
stronger, could eat u good meal and felt myself 
a different man. W. H. Story, Moss.de, Ont.

f »a*iar<iiy uetmsi
Halifax, Sept. 11 —A few < 
bten of the Acadian mines, he 
^ A-man arrested for illegal Ï 
iè parties swore vengeance, a 
■teoke into the iron workt 

tÿ of dynamite and expti 
l»g. house, almost demolist 
lito was put under the ki 
itiimiters supposed the,^ 
gg^ately, they were j 

aped serious is 
arâ3 away at th 

ie of the dynamiters lias y el
Ë- Cknadiau Methodic

Iontreal, Sept. 10.—The 
mce of the Methodist churci 
med to-day at the St. Jam< 
[rch. There were over 500.
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